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Abstract

The main idea of this thesis is studying the importance of the carry-over effects
and interaction effects in statistical models. To investigate it, a hand-milking
experiment in Burkina Faso was studied. In many no electricity access coun-
tries, such as Burkina Faso, the amount of milk and milk compositions are still
highly relying on hand-milking techniques and milkers. Moreover, the time ef-
fects also plays a important role in stockbreeding system. Therefore, falling
all effects, carry-over effects and interaction effects into a linear mixed effects
model, it is concluded that the carry-over effects of milker and hand-milking
techniques cannot be neglected, and the interaction effects among hand-milking
techniques, different milkers, days and periods can be substantial.
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1 Introduction

In no electricity access countries, hand-milking is still the dominating technique
in farm systems. Burkina Faso is one of those countries. The stockbreeding
study (Millogo, 2008) suggests that the hand-milking techniques vary from farm
to farm, and from milker to milker. However, there are three different techniques
identified for Zebu cows in Burkina Faso, “full-hand grip”, “thumb in” and“pull
down”. In those farms, the labor cost for hand-milking increases with the milk
yield. It also had been reported that machine milking can cause oedema and
skin dryness around the teats, which rises the risk for mastitis.(Hamann, 1993;
Rasmussen and Larsen, 1998; Manninen, 1995). While the hand-milking cause
less risk for mastitis than machine milking. Therefore, it is of worth to investi-
gate the most efficient hand-milking techniques.
This thesis concentrates on statistical modeling, and evaluating the carry-over
effects and the interaction effects for the hand-milking techniques and milkers in
milking yield and milk compositions. The following sections 2 and 3 detail the
materials, measurements and designs in the whole experiment process. While in
section 4, there is a general introduction of the mixed effects model, which was
used in analysis to take care both fixed effects, three hand-milking techniques,
different milkers, period as well as day effects, and random effects which are
cow effects as well as the combination effects of period and cow. In sections
5 and 6, particular models were built and tested to explore carry-over effects
and interaction effects. More exactly, the comparison between models with and
without carry-over effects were evidenced to present the importance of those
effects. The least squared means evaluated the interactions among main effects.
Since there are some interaction effects excluded in analysis, more models should
be investigated in further study. The feasibility of them are discussed in section
7. At last, a conclusion ends this thesis.

2 Materials and Measurement

2.1 Materials

The experiment was applied in a stockbreeding farm in the countryside of Bobo-
Dioulasso, the west of Burkina Faso, in September in 2008, (Millogo, 2010).
There were twelve cows involved in this experiment, eleven multiparous Zebu
cows and one primiparous Zebu cow. During this process, they had been ac-
cessed to quality pasture for 10 hours a day, and were milked in the morning
06.30 h as well as in the evening 16.30 h. Before the experiment, twice daily
milking were applied for adaption, 14 days prior to the first day of the initial pe-
riod in the study. Furthermore, the three hand-milking techniques identified by
Millogo, (1998) are shown in Figure 1. The “full-hand grip” milking technique
is that all fingers are used on teats from the base to the end. The “thumb in”
technique is pressing by palm and thumb, approximately to the “pull-down”,
and the “pull-down” technique is pulling toward the bucket directly. While,
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there were also three milkers employed in the experiment, and none of them
had experience on milking those twelve cows. Those three milkers were trained
for those three identified hand-milking techniques before the experiment.

Figure 1: The three identified hand-milking techniques. Illustration by Katarina
Cvek-Hopkins, 2009.

2.2 Measurement

Milk volume was measured by a 2000±10 ml test tube, separately in the morning
and in the evening. The compositions and contents in milk were determined
after recording volumes. The strip milk samples were taken from all teats after
milking. More exactly, fat, protein and lactose contents were measured by mid
infra-red spectroscopy (FMA 2001, Miris AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Hemoglobin
were determinated by Hemocue AB plasmas/low B photometer, Ängelholm,
Sweden. Somatic cell count was recored right after yielding, with a fluorescence
method (DeLaval Cell Counter, DeLaval, Tumba, Sweden).

3 Experimental Design

This experiment contained three periods, and each period included 8 days. The
whole experiment was processed by three milkers in 24 days. The three milkers
applied three different hand-milking techniques during the experiment. Each
day, four cows were assigned to one hand-milking technique by same milker,
in the morning as well as in the evening. The next day, milkers changed tech-
niques and milked other cows. Each period started with 5 days to adapt the
hand-milking techniques. Then during the last three days in each period, the
cows were milked by consistent hand-milking technique but different milkers.
The milking technique was changed in the next period. Table 1 demonstrates
the exact schedule of the experiment process.
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From Table 1, the arrangement of the three hand-milking techniques is follow-
ing the orthogonal latin squares. The definition of orthogonal latin squares is
in John, (1971) chapter 6, for example, and the use of orthogonal squares was
pointed out by Cochran et al. (1941). Then this sequence was used here to bal-
anced the possible carry-over effects, and it also holds a function in eliminating
of systematic variation (Hinkelmann and Kempthorne, 2008). In Table 1, it can
be seen that from day 6 to day 8 all of them have premilkers, and also period 2
and period 3 have pretreatments. However, period 1 does not have a preceding
period, the pretreatment of it was set to 99. Therefore, this experiment contains
four pretreatments and three premilkers.

Table 1: Experimental design of the hand-milking techniques

P D
Cow

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1

1 aB bC cA aB bC cA aB bC cA aB bC cA
2 aC bA cB aC bA cB aC bA cB aC bA cB
3 aA bB cC aA bB cC aA bB cC aA bB cC
4 aB bC cA aB bC cA aB bC cA aB bC cA
5 aC bA cB aC bA cB aC bA cB aC bA cB
6 aA bB cC aA bB cC aA bB cC aA bB cC
7 aB bC cA aB bC cA aB bC cA aB bC cA
8 aC bA cB aC bA cB aC bA cB aC bA cB

2

9 bA cB aC cB aC bA bA cB aC cB aC bA
10 bB cC aA cC aA bB bB cC aA cC aA bB
11 bC cA aB cA aB bC bC cA aB cA aB bC
12 bA cB aC cB aC bA bA cB aC cB aC bA
13 bB cC aA cC aA bB bB cC aA cC aA bB
14 bC cA aB cA aB bC bC cA aB cA aB bC
15 bA cB aC cB aC bA bA cB aC cB aC bA
16 bB cC aA cC aA bB bB cC aA cC aA bB

3

17 cA aB bC bC cA aB cA aB bC bC cA aB
18 cC aA bB bB cC aA cC aA bB bB cC aA
19 cB aC bA bA cB aC cB aC bA bA cB aC
20 cA aB bC bC cA aB cA aB bC bC cA aB
21 cC aA bB bB cC aA cC aA bB bB cC aA
22 cB aC bA bA cB aC cB aC bA bA cB aC
23 cA aB bC bC cA aB cA aB bC bC cA aB
24 cC aA bB bB cC aA cC aA bB bB cC aA

∗The two characters under each cow present the treatment and milker the cow was
arranged to. a=“full hand grip”, b=“thumb in”, and c=“pull down”; milker: A,B
and C. E.g aB means the cow was arranged to treatment a and milker B.

4 Theory

Data was read and analyzed by SAS (2008). According to the features of the
experiment, mainly the linear mixed effects model was used in the analysis. It
is defined by Fitzmaurice, (2004) that the distinctive feature of linear mixed
models is the mean response is modeled as a combination of fixed effects and
random effects. Then the random effects in the experiment, the cow effects and
the combination random effect of period and cow, can be considered particularly
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with the fixed effects.
From the experiment, a simplified model could be built only considering main
effects and carry-over effects

Yijn(kqlr) = µ+ pj + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr + ci + (cp)ij + εijn, (1)

where µ is the intercept, pj , dn, tk and mq are the main effects, and τl and ωr are
carry-over effects. More exactly, pj presents the period effect, dn denotes the day
effect, tk is treatment, hand-milking technique k effect, mq equals milker effect,
and τl and ωr are two carry-over effects of treatment and milker in preceding.
The fixed effects part consists of main effects and carry-over effects. While ci
and (cp)ij are random effects. ci ∼ N(0, σ2

c ), is cow random effects, (cp)ij ∼
N(0, σ2

cp) is the combination random effects of period and cow. At last, εijn
presents the random error on the day level distributed as N(0, σ2

ε).
Now it is necessary to present the assumptions of mixed effects model before
analysis. Fitzmaurice, (2004) mentioned that there are two assumptions in
linear mixed effects model.

• Independence among subjects, and among error terms εi, where εi ∼
N(0, Ri), Ri = σ2Ini

.

• The random effect, bi, are assumed to have a multivariate normal distri-
bution with mean 0, and covariance G, bi ∼ N(0, G).

Based on those assumptions, the simple mixed effects model can be expressed
generally as

Y = Xβ + Zb+ ε (2)

Then for a specific subject, the model is

Yi = Xiβ + Zibi + εi. (3)

According to the features of linear mixed effects model, the subject-specific mean
of Yi, given bi, is

E(Yi|bi) = Xiβ + Zibi,

and the covariance matrix is

Cov(Yi|bi) = Cov(εi) = Ri = σ2Ini .

The population-averaged mean of Yi is

E(Yi) = Xiβ,
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and covariance matrix of Yi equals

Cov(Yi) = ZiGZ
′
i +Ri = ZiGZ

′
i + σ2Ini

.

Relatively to the simplified hand-milking experiment Model (1), the twelve cows
are assumed to be independent and the random effects, ci and (cp)ij , are as-
sumed to be multivariate normal distributed with 0 mean and covariance G.
Therefore, (1) can be notated briefly as

Yij = Xijβ + Zijbij + εijn, (4)

where Xβ denotes the fixed effects part and Zijbij is the random effects part.
In this case, the subject-specific mean of Yij , given bij , is

E(Yij |bij) = Xijβ + Zijbij ,

and the covariance matrix is

Cov(Yij |bij) = Cov(εij) = Rij = σ2Inij .

The population-averaged mean of Yij is

E(Yij) = Xijβ,

and a more complicate covariance matrix

Cov(Yij) =

Φ Λ Λ
Λ Φ Λ
Λ Λ Φ

 ,
a 9× 9 matrix, where Φ denotes

Φ =

σ2
c + σ2

cp + σ2
ε σ2

c + σ2
cp σ2

c + σ2
cp

σ2
c + σ2

cp σ2
c + σ2

cp + σ2
ε σ2

c + σ2
cp

σ2
c + σ2

cp σ2
c + σ2

cp σ2
c + σ2

cp + σ2
ε

 ,
and Λ presents

Λ =

σ2
c σ2

c σ2
c

σ2
c σ2

c σ2
c

σ2
c σ2

c σ2
c

 .

X1 =



µ p1 p2 p3 d6 d7 d8 ta tb tc mA mB mC τ99 τa τb τc ωA ωB ωC

1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1


,
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X2 =



µ p1 p2 p3 d6 d7 d8 ta tb tc mA mB mC τ99 τa τb τc ωA ωB ωC

1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1


,

Moreover, the carry-over effects have specific influences to X vector, since
carry-over effects are considered in subjects, which twelve cows were arranged
to different milkers and treatments in different orders. The main advantage of
analyzing carry-over effect, Jones and Kenward, (2003), is that the treatments
are compared in the same one subject. Then in this experiment, the hand-
milking techniques and milker effects were compared in same one cow. But it
has to pay attention to the difference among subjects. The presence of a carry-
over effect means that the effect taken in the preceding time unit may still have
a effect in the following time unit. Then the coefficients in X vector are varying
with all effects. Use the first and second cows in three periods as examples to
structure Xβ, where both X1 and X2 are 9 × 20 matrixes, the line above X
matrix presents a 1 × 20 matrix β′, p1, p2and p3 are three periods, d6, d7 and
d8 are last three days in each period, ta, tb and tc denote three treatments,
mA, mB and mC present three milkers, τ99 is set to present the pretreatment
of period 1 since there was no pretreatment in period 1, and τa, τb and τc are
pretreatments, ωA, ωB and ωC denote three premilkers in preceding day. Then it
can be seen how coefficients change with varying period, day, treatment, milker,
and carry-over effects.

5 Statistical Analysis

The data was analyzed as a extension of Model (1), which contains four main
effects, three interactions and two carry-over effects initially. The model was
built as

yijn(kqlr) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr

+ (pd)jn + (td)kn + (tm)kq + εijn,
(5)

where µ, ci, pj , (cp)ij , dn, tk, mq, τl and ωr are the same as (1). (pd)jn, (td)kn
and (tm)kq in (5) denote the interactions between period and day, treatment
and day, and treatment and milker respectively, and εijn presents the random
error.
Then the subject-specific mean of Model 5, given bij , is

E(yijn(kqlr)|bij) = µ+ci+pj+(cp)ij+dn+tk+mq+τl+ωr+(pd)jn+(td)kn+(tm)kq,
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and the covariance matrix is

Cov(yijn(kqlr)|bij) = σ2Inij
.

The population-averaged mean is

E(yijn(kqlr)) = µ+ pj + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr + (pd)jn + (td)kn + (tm)kq,

and the covariance matrix is

Cov(yijn(kqlr)) =

Φ Λ Λ
Λ Φ Λ
Λ Λ Φ

 ,
where the elements in the covariance matrix are the same as in the theory.
The estimation in this mixed effects model is resulted from the restricted resid-
ual maximum likelihood, since from simulation studies by Swallow and Mona-
han, (1984) present evidence favoring restricted residual maximum likelihood
over maximum likelihood and minimum variance quadratic unbiased methods.
To test effects and simplified model, the hypothesis tests are used in the analy-
sis. Type−III sums of squares is the measurement used as ingredient of F test.
A statement in Verbeke and Molenberghs, (1997) details that the construction
of Type III sums of squares could be used for balanced designs. According to
the results of hypothesis tests, the evaluation of model is to eliminate the most
non-significant effects in the model step by step.

6 Results

6.1 Overviewing analysis

It is obvious from Table 2 that the effects are not all significant in those models,
the model evaluation then is necessary. In advance the decision of experiment
has to be pointed out, that those four main effects should be considered in all
models, which means they cannot be removed. To illustrate, the Hb (g/L) in
morning milk model after simplification is built as

yijn(kq) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + εijn (6)
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Table 2: Summary of p − values from model 5. Boldface if p − value is less
than 0.1
Variable Period Day Treat Milker T*M T*D P*D PreT PreM

1.Daily yield(L) 0.087 0.059 0.302 0.000 0.036 0.163 0.240 0.525 0.098
2.Morning yield(L) 0.083 0.016 0.348 0.000 0.876 0.046 0.291 0.309 0.011
3.Evening yield(L) 0.278 0.096 0.522 0.313 0.019 0.415 0.137 0.954 0.762
4.Fat(%) M 0.480 0.155 0.635 0.240 0.553 0.359 0.166 0.052 0.545
5.Protein(%) M 0.087 0.048 0.573 0.727 0.090 0.874 0.215 0.861 0.676
6.Lactose(%) M 0.000 0.346 0.546 0.935 0.756 0.982 0.619 0.656 0.582
7.Hb(g/L) M 0.038 0.380 0.058 0.210 0.550 0.369 0.222 0.142 0.965
8.log10(SCC) M 0.970 0.304 0.247 0.713 0.391 0.991 0.035 0.267 0.915
9.Fat(%) E 0.306 0.322 0.271 0.230 0.445 0.493 0.411 0.460 0.602
10.Protein(%)E 0.046 0.000 0.535 0.655 0.128 0.051 0.000 0.366 0.325
11.Lactose(%) E 0.005 0.719 0.377 0.500 0.229 0.055 0.666 0.475 0.226
12.Hb(g/L) E 0.182 0.045 0.340 0.509 0.699 0.182 0.539 0.421 0.090
13.log10(SCC) E 0.210 0.120 0.704 0.588 0.125 0.603 0.002 0.171 0.344
14.Fat(%) M strip 0.001 0.033 0.057 0.402 0.303 0.208 0.021 0.087 0.487
15.Hb(g/L)M strip 0.069 0.339 0.430 0.235 0.213 0.459 0.532 0.857 0.388
16.Fat(%) E strip 0.001 0.626 0.535 0.391 0.240 0.106 0.030 0.386 0.820
17.Hb(g/L) E strip 0.412 0.020 0.874 0.763 0.110 0.926 0.408 0.803 0.660

Table 3: Comparison of p − values in models before simplification and after
simplification. Variable: 7. Hb (g/L) in the morning milk.

Period Day Treatment Milker T*M T*D P*D PreT PreM

0.038 0.380 0.058 0.210 0.550 0.370 0.222 0.142 0.965
0.090 0.875 0.159 0.077 – – – – –

From the Table 3, the model remains only four main effects, and some of them
appear more significant, as milker, while some of them get weaker, as period,
day and treatment.
However, Table 2 also evidences that the daily yield milk, morning yield milk,
Hb (g/L) in evening milk, fat (%) in morning milk and fat (%) in morning strip
milk are significantly relative to carry-over effects. To illustrate more models,
it is used a weaker significance level α = 0.1 here. Then the daily yield milk,
morning yield milk and Hb (g/L) in evening milk have significant carry-over
effect of milker in preceding day , which is notable. The treatment in preceding
period also influences fat (%) in morning milk and fat (%) in morning strip milk
significantly. Those carry-over effects will be analyzed particularly.
Furthermore, the four main effects, period, day, treatment and milker, hold
some interactions between them. According to some stockbreeding interests
and techniques in experimental design, the interactions between treatment and
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milker, treatment and day, as well as period and day are included and interested
in this experiment. Daily yield milk, morning yield milk, evening yield milk,
protein (%) in morning milk and evening milk, and Hb (g/L) in evening strip
milk have significant interactions. Since some of them have the same interac-
tions, only the protein in evening milk and Hb (g/L) in evening strip milk will be
summarized by Least Squared Means as their different significant interactions.
The other variables will not be studied further.

6.2 Carry-over Effects

6.2.1 Carry-over effect of milker in preceding day

Since Model (5) has mains effects, carry-over effects, and interactions, it is more
intuitive to consider the carry-over effect of milker in preceding day by building
model with only main effects and premilker. After removing the interactions
and pretreatment from Model (5) it could be presented as

yijn(kqr) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + ωr + εijn. (7)

In this situation, Hb in evening milk holds the same model after simplification.
There are the main effects, period, day, treatment, milker, and carry-over effect,
milker in preceding day, the same as (7). Then test the milker carry-over effect
in Hb evening milk model.

Table 4: Comparison of p − values in main-effects models without and with
premilker. Variable: 12. Hb in evening milk.

Period Day Treatment Milker PreMilker
0.055 0.066 0.136 0.764 –
0.053 0.071 0.130 0.828 0.512

From the test summary, Table 4, variable milker does not perform significant
effect since p − value equals to 0.764. Even included the premilker into the
model, there is no good promotion showing in the test result.
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Figure 2: 12. Hb evening milk, Comparison between models without and with
premilker effect.

However, the difference can be seen on milker individually. In Figure 2, the
model without premilker has the lowest Hb (g/L) content by milker A, and
similar Hb contents in evening milk performed by milkers B and C. The model
included the premilker has the highest Hb content from milker B, and lowest
content by milker C. However, neither of those two model presents significant
differences among three milkers. This also reflects that the premilk in this model
is not significant.

6.2.2 Carry-over effect of treatment in preceding period

Use simplified model to consider carry-over effect of treatment in preceding
period too. To analyze it, the model should include only main effects and carry-
over effect. However, Table 2 points out that no variable is relative for this
model. But the model could be built including one more interaction between
period and day, as

yijn(kql) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + τl + (pd)jn + εijn. (8)

In that case, the fat morning milk is proper for this model (8) which has four
main effects remained, one interaction between period and day, and one carry-
over effect of treatment in preceding period.
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Table 5: Comparison of p − values in models without and with pretreatment
effect. Variable: 4. Fat in morning milk.

Period Day Treatment Milker P*D PreTreatment
0.216 0.429 0.496 0.783 0.041 –
0.480 0.429 0.635 0.783 0.041 0.052

After testing the variables, in Table 5, the main effect treatment is not signif-
icant in model excluded pretreatment. While, in model included pretreatment,
pretreatment provides a quite strong effect. But treatment is still not significant.
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Without Pretreatment
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Figure 3: 4. Fat morning milk, Comparison between models without and with
pretreatment effect.

Investigating the fat morning milk by different treatments in Figure 3, the
model excluded pretreatment has a slight difference between treatments a and
b, while the distance goes up between treatments b and c. The model included
pretreatment holds significant difference between treatments a and b as well as
between treatments b and c, but similar fat content by treatments a and c. The
dissimilarly result may be contributed by the significant effect of pretreatment
and non-significant effect of treatment. That is a reason why both models have
non-signficant treatment effect. Moreover, the pretreatment performs a decreas-
ing effect from treatment a to c. The treatment a in preceding period keeps a
much better carry-over effect in the following period.

The fat morning strip milk model also holds Model (8) properly to analyze a
significant carry-over effect of treatment in preceding period. Test those effects
again.
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Table 6: Comparison of p − values in models without and with pretreatment
effect. Variable: 14. Fat in morning strip milk.

Period Day Treatment Milker P*D PreTreatment
0.001 0.067 0.261 0.380 0.015 –
0.001 0.060 0.056 0.402 0.014 0.085

In Table 6, it is evidenced that the treatment effect in model excluded the
pretreatment does not provide a strong effect, but in model included the pre-
treatment presents a significant effect.
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Figure 4: 14. Fat morning strip milk, Comparison between models without and
with pretreatment effect.

Considering the pretreatment, it influences the model obviously. There are
three lines in Figure 4 presenting those two models and the pretreatment. Under
the model considered pretreatment, the fat in morning strip milk declines from
treatment a to b more sharply than model without considering the pretreatment,
and also soars more from treatment b to c, which is consistent with the result
in Table 6. Compared with Figure 3, the carry-over effect in fat morning strip
milk is weaker than in fat morning milk.

6.3 Interactions Effects

Beside carry-over effects, the interactions are considered separately. There are
three interactions included in the experiment, interactions between period and
day, treatment and milker, and treatment and day. According to the features
of data set, there are two different models needed to consider. One is the model
with four main effects and one interaction between treatment and milker. The
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other is the model with four main effects and interactions between day and
period, and treatment and day.
For the model with the interaction between treatment and milker only, it is built
as

yijn(kq) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + (tm)kq + εijn. (9)

In this situation, evening yield milk model, protein morning milk model and Hb
evening strip milk model all could be presented by (9). Since the models are
same, the Hb evening strip milk model is chosen to illustrate.

Table 7: p− values of main effects model with one interaction effect. Variable:
17. Hb in strip evening milk

Period Day Treatment Milker T*M
0.674 0.015 0.879 1.000 0.001

For the Hb content in evening strip milk, Table 7 points out that the effects
treatment and milker are extremely non-significant, but the interaction of them
is quite strong.
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Figure 5: 17. Hb(g/L) in evening strip milk, Treatment effects by milker.

More exactly, from Figure 5, applying treatment a results very different Hb
contents between three milkers. Milker A gets lower Hb content, 2.73 g/L,
milker B gets higher Hb content 7.03 g/L, and milker C is in the middle of
them. Applying treatment b, milkers A and C have contents around 5.40 g/L,
while milker B has a lower content, 4.18 g/L. And applying treatment c, milkers
B and C yield similar Hb contents, and milker A yields a highest content among
all treatments and milkers. Those three processes are completely different. The
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distances of three lines can be compare to the segment in the figure. The solid
line denotes the standard error, and dash line indicates the significant standard
interval for the difference among different milkers and treatments. Then Hb
contents in evening strip milk are significantly different among three treatments
and three milkers. It could be a reason why the treatment and milker do not
show any significance, but the interaction is particularly strong.
When comes to the other situation, the model with two interactions, one be-
tween period and day, and one between treatment and day, is built as

yijn(kq) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + (td)kn + (pd)jn + εijn. (10)

Table 8: p−values of main effects model with two interaction effects. Variables:
10. Protein in evening milk.

Period Day Treatment Milker T*D P*D
0.068 0.001 0.192 0.785 0.006 0.000

This model is proper for the protein evening milk model. Tested those effects
in Model (10), from Table 8, it is shown that the effect day and interaction
between day and period present strong significance, and period is very close to
the significant level α = 0.5.
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Figure 6: 10. Protein (%) in evening milk, Period effects by day.

Investigating the interaction from Figure 6, three treatments result the sharp
rising parallel-lines and a light-down line from day 6 to 8. Period 2 has a
decreasing effect from day 6 to 8, differing from periods 1 and 3, and makes
the effect period holds a p − value little greater than 0.05. But on day 8,
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the difference among three periods are all significant, which can be seen by
comparing with the standard segment.
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Figure 7: 10. Protein (%) in evening milk, Treatment effects by day.

Meanwhile, treatment effect does not appear significance, but the interaction
of treatment and day is quite significant. Figure 7 presents that from day 6 to
8 treatments b and c are two contrary processes, and treatment a has a slight
fluctuating process. With comparing to the standard segment, the distances
between treatments a and c on day 6, and distance between treatments a and c,
and treatments b and c on day 7, are all significant. The non-significant result
of effect treatment is relative to the conflict effects of treatments b and c.

6.4 Combination of carry-over effects and interactions

Both carry-over and interactions existing in the model is possible in the ex-
periment. The daily yield milk model and the morning yield milk model can
evidence that. Firstly, one possible the model can include one carry-over effect
of milker in preceding day and one interaction between treatment and milker,
is denoted by

yijn(kqr) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + ωr + (tm)kq + εijn. (11)
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Table 9: Comparison of p − vaules between main effects and one interaction
effect model with same model included in premilker effect. Variable: 1. Daily
yield milk.

Period Day Treatment Milker T*M PreMilker
0.001 0.067 0.479 0.000 0.001 –
0.001 0.067 0.479 0.000 0.001 0.404

The daily yield milk model holds this model properly which is evidenced from
Table 2. The model is reconsidered in Table 9, and it demonstrates that the
effect milker and interaction between treatment and milker in this model are
highly significant, but the premilker does not have a strong effect.
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Figure 8: 1. Daily milk, Comparison between model without premilker with
model with premilker.

Compare the model excluded premilker with model included premilker, re-
sult from Figure 8 points out that there is no obvious difference between those
two models. Milker B has the highest daily yield milk in both models, and
also has the best carry-over effect in preceding day. Investigated the milkers
by different treatments in those two models again, Figure 9 can be draw out.
The results are almost same since the p−value of premilker equals to 0.404, far
away from the significant level. For milker A, applying treatment b could have
highest milk yield, but it is still the lowest one among all three milkers. For
milker B, the treatment c is most appropriated method, which milkers A and C
are not good at. For milker C, treatment a is performed better than treatments
b and c, while the difference between treatments a and b is quite small, which
is not significant compared with the standard segment.
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Figure 9: 1. Daily milk, Comparison of premilker effect in interaction between
treatment and milker.

The other possible is the model with one carry-over effect and two interactions.
In this experiment, morning yield milk model illustrates that situation. Since the
interaction between treatment and milker is the most non-significant effect, the
model skips it, and consists of four main effects, one carry-over effect of milker
in preceding day and two interactions between period and day, and between
treatment and day. The model is

yijn(kqr) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + ωr + (pd)jn + (td)kn + εijn.
(12)
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Table 10: Comparison of p−values between main effects and two interaction ef-
fects model with same model included in premilker effect. Variable: 2. Morning
yield milk (T*D and P*D).

Period Day Treatment Milker T*D P*D PreMilker
0.048 0.016 0.694 0.000 0.284 0.045 –
0.048 0.010 0.694 0.000 0.020 0.027 0.008

From Table 10, which is the result of testing effects in model (12), it is
observed that plugging in carry-over effect premiker makes the effect day and
interactions between treatment and day, and period and day more significant,
and premilker itself also presents strong effect.
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Figure 10: 2. Morning milk (T*D and P*D), Comparison between model with-
out premilker with model with premilker.

Through comparison between model without premilker and model with pre-
milker, Figure 10, the distance between two lines which are denoting those two
models, is obvious. The effect of premilker in the model makes the morning
yield milk of milker A decrease, while the morning yield milk of milker B in-
crease. The study on effects of treatment in different days, Figure 11, shows
much difference between those two models as well. During the last three days in
each period, treatment a and treatment b have dissimilar results in both mod-
els. Treatment a goes down firstly, and then goes up on day 8, while treatment
b declines from day 6 to day 8. The distance between those two treatments
in model with premilker are more greater than model without premilker, and
more significant when compared to the standard segment. When comes to treat-
ment c, there are different results. In the model excluded premilker, treatment c
holds a fluctuating milk volume, around 1260 L. However in the model included
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premilker, the milk volume of treatment c increase from 1241 L to 1306 L. Also
in this model, on day 6 the difference between treatments a and c compared
to the standard segment is significant. Therefore, contrasty to daily milk yield
model, the carry-over effects of milker plays a more important role in morning
yield milk model.
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Figure 11: 2. Morning milk (T*D and P*D), Comparison of premilker effect in
interaction between treatment and milker.

Invested deeper, there is a conflict phenomenon existing in morning yield
milk model, but still under the situation of model with one carry-over effect
and two interactions. In morning yield milk model, deleting the second non-
significant variable, interaction between period and day, makes the interaction
between treatment and milker stronger. Since the carry-over effect is milker in
preceding day, it is of worth to investigate the interaction between treatment
and milker also. This model is built as

yijn(kqr) = µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + ωr + (tm)kq + (td)kn + εijn.
(13)
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Table 11: Comparison of p−values between main effects and two interaction ef-
fects model with same model included in premilker effect. Variable: 2. Morning
yield milk (T*M and T*D).

Period Day Treatment Milker T*M T*D PreMilker
0.048 0.026 0.694 0.000 0.093 0.479 –
0.048 0.017 0.694 0.000 0.071 0.047 0.011

Test those effects in this morning milk yield model in Table 11, premilker pro-
motes the significance of interactions between treatment and milker as well as
treatment and day a lot. It also evidences that the carry-over effect of premilker
in morning milk yield model is very significant.
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Figure 12: 2. Morning milk (T*M and T*D), Comparison between model with-
out premilker with model with premilker.

The Figure 12 presents comparison result between model without premilker
and model with premilker, which is almost the same as Figure 10. In Figure
13, premilker enhances the distances among three treatments in analyzing the
interaction between treatment and day. In the model with premilker, the dif-
ference between treatments a and c on day 6 is significant since their distance
is almost the same as the standard segment.
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Figure 13: 2. Morning milk (T*M and T*D), Comparison of premilker effect in
interaction between treatment and day.

While, studying three treatments by separate milker in Figure 14, it is ob-
served that premilker leads milker A has a lower morning milk estimation and
milker B has a larger morning milk estimation on all three treatments than those
estimations from model without premilker. The difference among treatments in
model with premilker is more close to the standard segment, which means more
significant. Therefore, the milker in preceding day is a remarkable variable in
morning yield milk model.
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Figure 14: 2. Morning milk (T*M and T*D), Comparison of premilker effect in
interaction between treatment and milker.

7 Discussion

After involving carry-over effects into the model, the analysis of the experi-
ment was promoted a lot. The morning yield milk and fat in morning milk are
highly relative to the carry-over effects in preceding milker and treatment. Fat
in morning strip milk model is promoted on significance of all effects by adding
the treatment effect in preceding period, even though its p − value is not less
than the significant level. The morning yield milk holds the model better with
the carry-over effect, premilker and two interactions.
The interaction between treatment and milker is significant in evening milk
model, protein morning milk model, and Hb evening strip model. The differ-
ence can be seen by investigating treatments by different milkers. The protein
in evening model had the strong effects of interaction between period and day,
as well as interaction between treatment and day, and the distances also exited
when studied period effects and treatment effects through three days.
However, from the complex model, Model (5), there are some possible interac-
tions skipped as some stockbreeding reasons in this experiment, such as period
and treatment, period and milker as well as day and milker. In the view of
statistics, those interactions are necessary to be considered, and could build the
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full model as

yijn(kqlr) =µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr

+ (pd)jn + (td)kn + (tm)kq + (pt)jk + (pm)jq + (dm)nq + εijn,

(14)

where (pt)jk denotes the interaction between period and treatment, (pm)jp is
the interaction between period and milker, (dm)np is the interaction between
day and milker, and other parameters are same as Model (5). It is possible to
analyze the effects of those interactions in further study. Model (14), may need
to think more designs about the coefficients since Table 12 points out that those
parameters with d.f 0 cannot be estimated. Model (5) which was analyzed in
this experiment is possible to estimate as all variables have non-zero d.f . Then
detect models with one more interaction besides all effects in the experiment,
build the following models (15), (16) and (17), and check degree of freedom.
The model added interaction between period and milker, Model (15), has a
0 d.f carry-over effect premilker. But model added interaction between period
and treatment, Model (16), as well as model added interaction between day and
treatment, Model (17) are possible to estimate. The reason of 0 d.f could be
attributed by the present design of experiment. Seen from Table 1, the milker
milked four cows by same one technique each day, and in whole period each cow
was applied by one treatment. Those parts might need to be adjusted in future
study.

yijn(kqlr) =µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr

+ (pd)jn + (td)kn + (tm)kq + (pm)jq + εijn,
(15)

yijn(kqlr) =µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr

+ (pd)jn + (td)kn + (tm)kq + (pt)jk + εijn,
(16)

yijn(kqlr) =µ+ ci + pj + (cp)ij + dn + tk +mq + τl + ωr

+ (pd)jn + (td)kn + (tm)kq + (dm)nq + εijn,
(17)
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Table 12: Degrees of freedom in different models
Model

Effects 5 14 15 16 17
Period 1 1 1 1 1
Day 2 2 2 2 2
Treatment 2 2 2 2 2
Milker 2 2 2 2 2
Pretreatment 2 2 2 2 2
Premilker 2 0 0 2 2
Milker*Treatment 2 0 2 2 2
Day*Treatment 4 0 4 4 4
Period*Day 2 2 2 2 2
Period*Milker – 0 2 – –
Period*Treatment – 0 – 4 –
Day*Milker – 0 – – 4

8 Conclusion

Taking both fixed effects and random effects into account, the mixed model
fitted this experiment very well. The main effects, interaction effects and carry-
over effects are considered with particular cow. In the experiment, the carry-
over effect leads the variables in the models fit data better, such as carry-
over effect of milker in preceding day in Hb (g/L) content in evening milk
model, and carry-over effect of hand-milking technique in preceding period in
fat morning milk model and fat morning strip milk model. The interaction effect
also makes the model hold data better. After investigating the hand-milking
techniques by different milkers and different days, the interactions among them
explain the reason of non-significant variables in Hb strip evening milk model
and protein evening milk model. Moreover, the combination of carry-over effects
and interaction effects is possible to hold in daily milk model and morning milk.
The carry-over effects in those model emphasize the distance between different
hand-milking techniques, milkers, days and periods.
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Appendix

• SAS Code for Model (5)

The other models were processed by adding or removing effects from model.
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\%macro mixed(y);
Proc mixed data=MilkTech;
where Day>=6;
Title "Mixed model with all variables for &y";
ods listing exclude ModelInfo Classlevels Dimensions NObs IterHistory FitStatistics;
class Cow Period Day Milker PreMilker Treatment PreTreat;
model &y=Period Day Treatment Milker Treatment*Milker Treatment*Day Period*Day PreTreat PreMilker;
random Cow Cow*Period*Treatment*PreTreat;
lsmeans Period Day Treatment Milker Treatment*Milker Treatment*Day Period*Day PreTreat PreMilker/diff;
run;

\%mend;

\%mixed(DailyMilkVolume);
\%mixed(MilkVolM);
\%mixed(MilkVolE);
\%mixed(FatM);
\%mixed(ProteinM);
\%mixed(LactoseM);
\%mixed(HbM);
\%mixed(logSCCM);
\%mixed(FatE);
\%mixed(ProteinE);
\%mixed(LactoseE);
\%mixed(HbE);
\%mixed(logSCCE);
\%mixed(FatMteat);
\%mixed(HbTeatM);
\%mixed(FatEteat);
\%mixed(HbTeatE);

• SAS Code for Model (8)

This experiment contains 4 pretreatments, it requires specific coefficients in
SAS process when estimate pretreatments. Present the code of Model (8) as an
example here.

Proc Mixed data=MilkTech;
where day>=6;
Title "Simple Mixed model with PreTreantment for Fat Morning Milk for 9 days";
ods listing exclude ModelInfo Classlevels Dimensions NObs IterHistory FitStatistics;
class Cow Period Day Milker PreMilker Treatment PreTreat;
model FatM=Period Day Treatment Milker Period*day PreTreat;
random cow cow*period*treatment*pretreat;
estimate’Treatment a’ intercept 9 period 3 3 3 day 3 3 3 treatment 9 0 0

milker 3 3 3 period*day 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 preTreat 2 2 2 3/divisor=9;
estimate’Treatment b’ intercept 9 period 3 3 3 day 3 3 3 treatment 0 9 0

milker 3 3 3 period*day 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 preTreat 2 2 2 3/divisor=9;
estimate’Treatment c’ intercept 9 period 3 3 3 day 3 3 3 treatment 0 0 9

milker 3 3 3 period*day 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 preTreat 2 2 2 3/divisor=9;
estimate’PreTreat a’ intercept 9 period 3 3 3 day 3 3 3 treatment 3 3 3

milker 3 3 3 period*Day 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 preTreat 6 0 0 3/divisor=9;
estimate’PreTreat b’ intercept 9 period 3 3 3 day 3 3 3 treatment 3 3 3

milker 3 3 3 period*Day 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 preTreat 0 6 0 3/divisor=9;
estimate’PreTreat c’ intercept 9 period 3 3 3 day 3 3 3 treatment 3 3 3

milker 3 3 3 period*Day 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 preTreat 0 0 6 3/divisor=9;
run;
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